IFC Quarterly Meeting

October 19, 2022

Sam Romes
Agenda

• Introductions
• Community Announcements
• Quarterly Report review and summary
• Community Education
• Questions
Introductions
Community Announcements
Quarterly Report Review

• Reporting Dates: June 8, 2022 – October 16, 2022
  • Summer + start of Fall semester
• City of Berkeley Enforcement
• 3 Second Response(s)
  • Chi Psi
    • 8/22 - Exhibit A
    • 9/23 - Exhibit B - $750 fine
  • Pi Kappa Phi
    • 9/23 Exhibit A
  • Zeta Beta Tau
    • 9/30 Exhibit A
Quarterly Report Review

• Reporting Dates: June 8, 2022 – October 16, 2022
  • Summer + start of Fall semester
• Revitalized IFC Policy and All Greek Social Code
• 1 IFC Hearing
  • Pi Lambda Phi – 9/10/22
    • Responsible. Party without IEE permit
    • Results:
      • Presentation on risk management to the chapter
      • Social Probation for fall semester
Quarterly Report Review

• Reporting Dates: June 8, 2022 – October 16, 2022
  • Summer + start of Fall semester

• NIC Reports Received

• 5 noise violation reports
  • Response:
    • NIC staff works directly with chapters to correct noise violations. House Corps. And Headquarters are contacted on an as needed basis.
    • Providing contact information to neighbors
    • Building relationships between chapters and neighbors
IFC Community Education

• IFC Street Sign hanging
  • Organized by Jen Loy and attended by IFC brothers

• Dettrash Berkeley: [https://www.instagram.com/p/CiYpJOVvG8p/?igshid=NmNmNjAwNzg=](https://www.instagram.com/p/CiYpJOVvG8p/?igshid=NmNmNjAwNzg=)
  • IFC cleanup of greek row post-gameday

• Thank you to our current IFC officers for all of their hard work over the past 10 months!
IFC Community Education

• Future of the settlement agreement:
  • NIC + IFC are following a Memorandum of Understanding put together by local stakeholders which emphasizes best practices of the settlement agreement
  • The NIC is working with the IFC to continue to reduce costs while still providing the additional support needed at Berkeley
  • Sam will be staying on for the time being and continue to support and facilitate neighbor relations in the Southside Community
Reporting and Reminders

• Weekly Meeting – Berkeley Neighbors
  • [https://nicfraternity-org.zoom.us/j/7583576065](https://nicfraternity-org.zoom.us/j/7583576065)

• Reminder of Berkeley Quiet Hours 10 PM – 7 AM EVERY DAY

• Who to contact?
  • Cal Greeks Event Update distributed weekly
  • All approved events list event addresses and emergency contacts
  • For unapproved events, contact BPD and Sam Romes (510) 439-2290
Questions

sam.romes@nicfraternity.org
(510) 439-2290